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The next Local 142 Executive Board (LEB) meeting is scheduled to start at 9:00 a.m. on March 13, 2015, in Honolulu at the ILWU building on 451 Atkinson Drive. ILWU members are welcome to attend as observers.

—continued on page 6

Best wishes to all ILWU members and their families
for peace, prosperity, and progress
in the coming year.

—from the Officers and Staff of ILWU Local 142

KAANAPALI—Over 500 ILWU 
members at The Westin Maui Resort & 
Spa are now covered by a new five-year 
contract.

Chief Union Spokesperson Donna 
Domingo says the settlement calls for a 
11% wage increase over the duration of 
the agreement, to be paid out in increments 
of 1.5% effective July 1, 2015, 1.25% 
effective July 1, 2016, 1.25% effective 
January 1, 2017, 1.25% effective July 1, 
2017, 1.25% effective January 1, 2018, 
1.25% effective July 1, 2018, 1.25% 
effective January 1, 2019 and 2.0% 
effective June 30, 2019.

The union made substantial improve-
ments in work conditions. There were 
gains in virtually every department 
with the biggest gain happening in the 
housekeeping department. Daily room 
quotas were reduced by applying room 
credits for check-out rooms, multiple 
floors and multiple towers. 

Other improvements include a 
substantial increase in the contributions to 
the pension plan, increases in premiums 
and special rates in several departments 
which include Bell/Valet, Maintenance, 
Housekeeping, and Food and Beverage, 
increase in the amount of Group Life 
Insurance coverage, and increases in 
separation allowance. This is a benefit that 
most non-union workplaces don’t have.

Our members will be enjoying medical 
and dental coverage through the ILWU 
Local 142 Health and Welfare Trust. The 
company will pay the monthly premiums 

with no member co-payment. 
Additional gains included stronger 

language to several sections in the contract 
which addresses meals & meal periods, 
reimbursement for a required trade 
license, a vacation donation program, 
and observing Independence Day on the 
calendar day.

The ratification was held August 14–15, 
2014 and the Memorandum of Agreement 
(MOA) was approved overwhelmingly. 

Unit Secretary Alex Ajolo said, “The 
negotiations went really well and very 
smooth.” Division Representative Steven 
Lee added, “It took eight days over a 
three-month period to come to a tentative 
agreement.”

The Westin Maui Resort & Spa is 
located next to Whalers Village with direct 
access to Kaanapali Beach. All 759 rooms 
come with private balconies allowing 
spectacular views of the mountain, the 
islands of Lanai and Molokai, and the 
Pacific Ocean. The centerpiece of the 
resort is its 87,000 square-foot water 
complex with five interconnected pools, 
spa tubs, waterfalls, and a 128-foot water 
slide.

Rank-and-file members of the 
negotiating committee were: Chair 
Michael Bunyard (BOT Bartender), 1st 
Vice Chair Lolohea Kava (Front Desk), 
Treasurer Lourdes Rivera (Culinary), 
Secretary Alex Ajolo (Food & Beverage), 
Editor Seini Dennis (Front Desk), 
Adeline Castillo (Housekeeping), Michael 
Clarkson (Banquet), and Chris Larson 

New contract in place at the Westin Maui Resort & Spa
(Bell). Full-time officers on the negotiating 
committee were Local President and 
committee spokesperson Donna Domingo 
and Maui Division Representative Steven 
Lee.

 “I think the ILWU’s Political Action 
(PAC) program was effective in mobilizing 
our members and delivering votes to 
endorsed candidates,” said Oahu Division 
PAC Coordinator and Business Agent 
Wilfred Chang.

Out of 52 ILWU-endorsed candidates in 
statewide races and in the state legislature, 
46 won their elections. In county races, 16 
out of 22 ILWU-endorsed candidates were 
elected.

A Republican upset?
The Hawaii Republican Party had 

high hopes this year, and the mood of 

Hawaii elects Democrats,
union-endorsed candidates
ILWU-endorsed candidates did 
very well in Hawaii’s General 
Election on November 4, 2014, 
winning a strong majority of all 
races run statewide—including 
the closely watched gubernatorial 
and congressional contests.

the state seemed to be shifting its way. 
In the governor’s race, public opinion 
polls showed Republican Duke Aiona and 
Democrat David Ige in a dead heat right 
after the August 9, 2014 Hawaii primary 

election. In the 1st Congressional District 
race, early polls showed Republican 
Charles Djou ahead of Mark Takai. 
Both Hawaii’s gubernatorial and 1st 
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Above: Unit 1518 - Hapuna Beach 
Prince Hotel members sign-waving 
for Team Ige/Tsutsui in Kamuela, with 
Hawaii Division PAC Chair Frankie 
Pang on the far right. Above right: 
The Maui ILWU Pensioner Club and 
other pensioners preparing campaign 
material for a canvass. Right: Kauai 
officers and family with David Ige. On the Inside

Maui Pine pensions, valuable
 land resources protected .......... 2

ILWU Hotel Guide .......................3-6 

Maui takes state softball ..........7 & 8

Oahu bowling league wraps up ..... 8
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POsTMAsTEr: send address changes to VOICE of the 
ILWU, c/o ILWU Local 142, 451 Atkinson drive, Honolulu, HI 
96814. Editorial board: donna domingo, Teddy b. Espeleta 
and Guy K. Fujimura.

Editor: Gordon Y. s. Young

HONOLULU—The Second Annual 
Harriet Bouslog Labor Scholarship Fund 
(HBLSF) Open House was hosted by 
President Mark D. Bernstein on September 
27, 2014 to recognize 2014 graduates, 
HBLSF awardees and their families, and 
to renew old acquaintances and make new 
ones.

Student attendees included: Kaai Conradt 
from Oahu, who is an undergraduate at 
Honolulu Community College (HCC), UH-
Manoa undergraduates Janelle Feliciano 
and Lowell Sim from Maui, and Momi 
Mariani, Tatiana Omokawa, and Micah 
Saulibio from Oahu.

Also present were UH-Manoa graduates 
Noah Kawano from Oahu and Erin Yokote 
from Maui. Noah Kawano graduated 
in 2013 with a Bachelor’s in Education 
and a minor in History. He is currently 
on a Middle Level Masters in Education 
degree while also teaching at Stevenson 
Intermediate School. Erin Yokote 
graduated in 2014 with a Bachelor of 
Science in Biology and will be applying to 

the John A. Burns School of Medicine in 
November.

Application period is open
Applications are being accepted 

November 1, 2014–March 1, 2015. 
• If you have a child or grandchild who 

is a high school senior this year and 
plan to attend any of the University 
of Hawaii (UH) campuses, including 
the community colleges, you should 
encourages them to apply for the 2015 
scholarships. 

• If you are an ILWU Local 142 member 
in good standing and currently enrolled 
in or applied for admission to a campus 

of the University of Hawaii System, on 
a full-time basis, you should apply for 
the 2015 scholarships.

• Up to 10 scholarships are awarded each 
year.

All applicants are required to videotape 
an interview with his or her family 
member who is or was an ILWU Local 
142 member and write an essay about 
what they learned from the interview 
and what the role of ILWU Local 142 
and other unions should be for them and 
others. If the ILWU Local 142 family 
member is deceased or not available to 
be interviewed, any ILWU Local 142 
member may be interviewed.

WAILUKU—Acting Governor Shan 
Tsutsui signed a proclamation declaring 
October 9, 2014 as “Lipoa Point Day” 
before a crowd of Maui Land & Pineapple 
Co. retirees, community members, and 
elected officials at the ILWU Union Hall 
in Wailuku. The proclamation signaled the 
successful sale of about 280 coastal acres 
of land by Maui Land & Pineapple Co. 
Inc. (ML&P) to the State of Hawaii for 
$19.5 million. Proceeds from the sale will 
fund ML&P’s pension plan—which covers 
1,600 retirees, a thousand of whom were 
ILWU members—and state acquisition 
of the property will protect the land from 
development and preserve the area as a 
cultural and natural resource.

ML&P financial struggles
and pension shortfall

ML&P suffered significant financial 
losses during the recession of 2007–2009. 
According to ML&P Chairman and 
CEO Warren Haruki, the company faced 
potential bankruptcy due to a downturn 
in the real estate market, coupled with 
a change in Maui Pineapple Company’s 
operations from canning to fresh fruit 
production. ML&P decided to restructure 
its business model, shutting down Maui 
Pineapple Company and leasing its 
upcountry lands to the newly formed 
Haliimaile Pineapple Company.

In spite of restructuring, by the end of 
September 2013 ML&P had unfunded 
pension liabilities of $24.2 million. This 
funding shortfall caused the Pension 
Benefit Guarantee Corporation (PBGC) to 
become involved in overseeing ML&P’s 
pension plan. The PBGC is a federal 

agency that protects pension benefits in 
private-sector, defined benefit plans like 
the one at ML&P. The PBGC required 
ML&P to secure the pension fund shortfall 
with 8,400 acres of land assets, including 
Lipoa Point.

In 2013, Maui Representatives Angus 
McKelvey, Mele Carroll, Kaniela Ing, 
Justin Woodson, Kyle Yamashita, and 
Speaker Joe Souki introduced House Bill 
1424 with two main purposes. As stated 
by the bill, “It is the legislature's intent 
that the department [of Land and Natural 

Maui Land & Pineapple retirees celebrate Lipoa Point Day

Resources] explore options to protect and 
preserve [Lipoa Point’s] pristine condition, 
while ensuring the adequate capitalization 
of the pension fund against which the 
parcel was pledged.”

HB 1421 passed with the help of many 
lawmakers, particularly with the strong 
support of Souki, McKelvey, Woodson, 
and Senators Roz Baker and Gil Keith-
Agaran. Baker described the deal as 
“win-win” because the land is being 
preserved and ML&P’s pension fund is 
protected.

Some of the 1,600 ML&P pensioners who no longer have to worry about receiving full pension benefits, with elected 
officials, ILWU members and leaders, and (seated) acting Governor Tsutsui, who displays the “Lipoa Point Day” 
proclamation signed on October 9, 2014. 

In June 2013, Governor Neil Abercrombie 
signed the bill into a law (Act 241) that 
directed the state Department of Land and 
Natural Resources to acquire Lipoa Point.

 “Our retired ILWU members are 
extremely pleased that their pension plans 
have been funded,” ILWU President Donna 
Domingo said. “As anyone can imagine, 
our members looked forward to having 
financial security in their golden years after 
dedicating their lives to the company for 
many years.”

Harriet Bouslog Labor Scholarship awardees gather to compare notes

Student attendees with HBLSF President Mark Bernstein. Front, l-r: Kaai 
Conradt, Noah Kawano, Lowell Sim, Tatiana Omokawa, and Janelle Feliciano. 
Back, l-r: Bernstein, Momi Mariani, Erin Yokote, and Micah Saulibio.

Scholarship awards per semester are: 
$2000 for UH-Manoa, $1000 for UH-
Hilo or UH-West Oahu, and $750 for 
UH community colleges. Awardees are 
eligible for up to eight semesters of tuition 
assistance. With the cost of education at 
UH going up, the scholarship is a good 
way to support a college education.

Brochures and application forms are 
available at any ILWU Local 142 office 
or on the ILWU Local 142 website www.
ilwulocal142.org. For more information, 
visit http://harrietbouslog.com  or contact 
Joanne Kealoha at (808) 949-4161.

Social Services Coordinator Joanne 
Kealoha, scholarship fund President 
Mark Bernstein, and Longshore 
Division Business Agent Tyrone Tahara 
encourage all students with ILWU 
relatives that are planning to attend a 
campus in University of Hawaii System 
to apply for the scholarship.
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Courtyard by Marriot
King Kamehameha’s Kona
Beach Hotel ($)

75-5660 Palani Road, Kailua-Kona 
(808) 329-2911

Stylish oceanfront location that 
offers a wide range of services and 
facilities that provide much to interest 
guests who prefer not to range far 
from the hotel as well as those who 
wish to explore the Big Island with 
the assistance of the hotel’s helpful 
and friendly travel desk. The recently 
renovated rooms feature luxurious Paul 
Mitchell products, hair dryer, iron and 
ironing board, large flat screen TV, 
coffee maker, complimentary Kona 
coffee, and complimentary wireless 
Internet access. Special Kamaaina 
discounts available.

�
Fairmont Orchid ($$$)

1 North Kaniku Drive, Kohala Coast 
(808) 885-2000

This 32-acre oceanfront luxury resort 
is located on the Kohala Coast of the 
Big Island and features a white sand 
lagoon, The Spa Without Walls, a 36 
hole golf course, world-class tennis 
courts, six restaurants, and a year-round 
children’s program. Room amenities 
include air conditioning, alarm-clock 
radio, bathrobe (light waffle cotton), 
Fairmont toiletries, hair dryer, iron 
and ironing board, in-room safe, 
refrigerator, 42 in. LG LCD flat screen 
TV, and a Keurig Coffee maker.

• AAA Four Diamond Award
 (24 consecutive years 1991)

�
Hapuna Beach Prince Hotel 
($$)

62-100 Kaunaoa Drive, Kohala Coast 
(888) 977-4623

Situated on the sunny Kohala Coast 
and perfectly nestled into the bluffs 
above Hapuna Beach, this hotel has 
defined Big Island luxury since its 
opening in 1994. The hotel property 
shares 1,839 acres of oceanfront 
paradise with the legendary Mauna 
Kea Beach Hotel. A predominant 
feature of the hotel is the presence of a 

series of underground springs. In ancient 
times, during seasons of heavy rainfall 
these springs would bubble to the surface 
creating natural artesian fountains. The 
resultant streams would provide a source 
of respite and renewal for travelers along 
the otherwise dry and barren Kohala Coast. 
Thus the area was named “Hapuna” or 
“Spring of Life” in the Hawaiian language.

Each guest room is equipped with a mini 
refrigerator, coffee maker with Kona blend 
coffee, in-room safe, toiletries, hair dryer, 
bathrobe and slippers, iron and ironing 
board, and high-speed wireless Internet 
access—service fees apply.

• Hawaii Magazine - “Best of the Best 
Reader’s Choice,” 2014

�
Hilton Waikoloa Village ($-$$)

69-425 Waikoloa Beach Drive
Waikoloa 
(808) 886-1234

This oceanfront resort is located on 
62-acres of tropical grounds against a 
backdrop of ancient lava flows and distant 
volcanic peaks. Three unique towers offer 
spacious accommodation at this family 
friendly Waikoloa resort. Dining options 
at this resort are varied and include 14 
restaurants and lounges, including two 
poolside bars. On-site resort activities 
include two championship golf courses, 
eight tennis courts, three swimming pools 
and a 175 ft. water slide. At the renowned 
Kohala Spa, guests can exercise in the 
fitness room or simply relax in the three 
spa tubs. Kids will love the Club Keiki 
program and interactive dolphin program.

Each guest room includes a private 
balcony, the Hilton Serenity Dream Bed & 
Bath collection, featuring a custom Serta 
Suite Dreams mattress; alarm-clock radio 
with MP3 connection, and high-speed 
Internet access—service fees apply.

�
Mauna Kea Beach Hotel ($$$-
$$$$)

62-100 Mauna Kea Beach Drive,
Kohala Coast 
(808) 882-7222

This hotel was founded by venture 
capitalist and passionate conservationist 
Laurance S. Rockefeller in 1965. Located 

at Kaunaoa Bay, this luxury resort will 
mark its 50th anniversary in 2015. The 
first resort built on the raw and stunning 
Kohala Coast, this hotel remains a 
landmark of luxury on the Big Island, 
offering 252 newly refreshed guest rooms 
and suites, some enhanced with serene golf 
or ocean view baths, a newly renovated 
18 hole championship Mauna Kea Golf 
Course, an eleven-court Seaside Tennis 
Club, and a new 2,500 square-foot fitness 
center with 43 Life Fitness exercise 
machines.

Each guest room includes nightly 
turn-down service, private lanai, built-in 
entertainment center with large flat screen 
TV, media hub for internet access, bedside 
iPod clock radio, mini refrigerator stocked 
with bottled water replenished daily, coffee 
maker and Kona Blend coffee service, 
in-room safe, bathrobes and slippers, iron 
and ironing board, hair dryer, L’Occitane 
toiletries, and complimentary use of 
the Fitness Center. Special Kamaaina 
discounts available.

• Trip Advisor - “Certificate of 
Excellence,” 2014  

• Travel + Leisure - “World’s 
Best Hotels, Hawaii,” 2009–2014 

�
Mauna Lani Bay Hotel & 
Bungalows ($$$)

68-1400 Mauna Lani Drive
Kohala Coast 
(808) 885-6622

This luxurious resort is nestled on a 
white sandy beach on the Kohala Coast on 
the Island of Hawaii. The resort includes 
the luxurious Mauna Lani Bay Hotel & 
Bungalows, Mauna Lani Spa and the 
Francis H. Ii Brown Golf Courses. The 
341 guest rooms and suites were renovated 
in 2014. Guest rooms include a private 
lanai, two phones, Wi-Fi Internet access, 
45 in. LCD TV, personal bar, in-room 
safe, double or king size bed, refrigerator, 
clock radio, make-up mirror, hair dryer, 
bathrobes, coffee maker, Kona coffee 
& tea, iron and ironing board, and daily 
newspaper delivery. The resort offers a 
myriad of dining options and activities 
for the entire family. Activities include 
catamaran sails, scuba, snorkeling, cycling, 
fitness, cultural classes and more.

The Bungalows are secluded, yet 
conveniently located within a minute’s 
walk of the hotel. Privacy is maintained 
with a gated driveway and private access 

ILWU 2015 Hotel Guide
Hawaii Island Hotels

to the beach. Each bungalow features 
4,000 sq. ft. of living space, including 
two bedrooms, three baths, a private 
swimming pool and whirlpool spa.

The garden area of the Mauna Lani 
Spa resembles a Hawaiian village with 
thatched hale for treatments—two 
large enough for couples, one with a 
Vichy shower, two natural lava saunas, 
a meditation pavilion and a fragrance 
garden. Indoor area includes beauty and 
treatment rooms, locker rooms, steam 
showers, saunas and a retail boutique. 
Special Kamaaina discounts available.

• AAA Four Diamond Award (16 
consecutive years 1999)

�
Sheraton Kona Resort & Spa 
at Keauhou Bay ($-$$$$)

78-128 Ehukai Street, Kailua-Kona 
(808) 930-4900

Accommodations at this resort are 
as warm and inviting as the brilliant 
landscape outside. This 22-acre 
oceanfront resort boasts 485 guest rooms 
and 24 suites which offer stylish designs 
and contemporary amenities. Inspired by 
Keauhou’s beautiful views, all oceanfront 
and ocean view rooms feature fabrics, 
colors and prints created by renowned 
Hawaii designer Sig Zane. Large 
furnished lanai (balcony) complement 
the ample space in each room to unwind 
and enjoy views of the glistening Pacific, 
tropical gardens or the lush slopes of 
Hualalai. 

As the historical playground of 
Hawaii’s royalty, Keauhou has long 
been known as a place to rejuvenate and 
revitalize the spirit. This tradition of 
healing is nurtured at Hoola Spa. The 
Hawaiian word, hoola, means to heal. 
Hawaii’s unique cultural and healing 
traditions are incorporated into services 
such as massage, facial and body 
treatments. The spa recently introduced 
Hawaii’s first Himalayan Salt Room. 

All guest rooms include Sheraton 
Sweet Sleeper™ bed (one king or two 
doubles), down pillows, down comforters 
and luxurious, soft cotton linens, 37 in. 
Flat Panel TV, mini refrigerator, coffee 
maker with Kona coffee blend and Stash 
teas, in-room safe, hair dryer, iron and 
ironing board, Shine toiletries, and Wi-Fi 
Internet access—service fees apply.

�

Patronizing companies in collective bargaining with ILWU 

Local 142 supports our local economy and your brothers 

and sisters. This is vital to strengthening our economy and 

community. Without a healthy economy, our communities 

suffer because of the slowdown in economic activity 

which may lead to decreased household incomes or the 

loss of jobs. Therefore, please patronize these hotels that 

negotiate fair contracts providing a high standard of living, 

health and retirement benefits for your brothers and sisters.

$—Standard room rates less than $200 per night
       $$—Standard room rates between $200-$300 per night
              $$$—Standard room rates between $300-$400 per night
                        $$$$—Standard room rates more than $400 per night

For information on ILWU hotels
on Maui, Lanai, Kauai, and Oahu

turn to pages 4 – 6

�
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Maui and Lanai Hotels
Andaz Maui At Wailea ($$$$)

3550 Wailea Alanui Drive, Wailea 
(808) 573-1234

This resort radiates luxury at every 
turn, inviting you to revel in a unique 
Hawaiian cultural experience. Located 
directly on Wailea’s shores, this 15-acre 
beach front resort immerses you in the 
warm, welcoming spirit of Hawaii. 
The resort boast 297 spacious guest 
rooms and suites, many with stunning 
ocean views. Amenities include four 
cascading outdoor infinity pools, with 
poolside cocktail lounge; five delicious 
dining options onsite, embracing the 
region’s freshest flavors; complimentary 
welcome beverage, snacks and non-
alcoholic beverages; and access to 
the spa, spa pool and lounge and 
resort fitness center. All exclusive 
resort amenities and services are 
complimentary, with no resort fee. The 
hotel is pet friendly. Pet friendly guest 
rooms are subject to availability.

Each guest room features 
complimentary mini-bar with 
snacks and non-alcoholic beverages, 
complimentary wireless Internet access, 
complimentary local phone calls, robes, 
hair dryer, iron and ironing board, 
coffee maker, 40 in. or larger TV, cable/
satellite TV channels, alarm clock, dual-
line phones, individual air conditioning/ 
heat control, and in-room safe large 
enough to store and charge a laptop 
computer.

�
Grand Wailea Resort & Spa 
($$$-$$$$)

3850 Wailea Alanui Dr, Wailea 
(808) 875-1234

Nestled in 40 acres of lush Hawaiian 
landscapes, this resort possess tropical 
splendor around every corner. Fronted 
by the most beautiful beach on the 
island, Wailea Beach, guests will 
delight in picturesque ocean views, 
lush Polynesian landscapes and idyllic 
sunsets. This luxury Maui resort also 
features an exquisite art collection 
and a fine shopping esplanade on the 
property. Indulge in world-class spa 
treatments in the award-winning Spa 
Grande and rejuvenate the mind, 
body, and soul with carefully crafted 
treatments fusing East, West and ancient 
Hawaiian traditions. Savor culinary 
delights influenced by local and 
international flavors in a choice of eight 
exquisite dining venues throughout this 
Maui resort.

A dedicated children’s events 
program at Camp Grande ensures the 
whole family make the most of their 
Maui vacation. Children can learn 
craft making, traditional Hawaiian 
flower weaving and can take part in 
fun outdoor escapades all under the 
expert supervision of qualified camp 
attendants.

Each room features a private lanai 
(balcony), air conditioning, ceiling 
fans, a 27 in. TV with cable or in-room 
movies, three direct-dial telephones, 
Wi-Fi Internet access, in-room safe, 
coffee maker, and bathrobes.

• AAA Four Diamond Award
 (15 consecutive years since 1999)

• TripAdvisor - Certificate of Excellence, 
2014

�
Hotel Wailea ($$-$$$)

555 Kaukahi St, Wailea 
(808) 874-0500

The best of both beach and ocean view 
worlds, this resort is located just 300 feet 
above the sea and is considered the most 
intimate hotel property within the Wailea 
resort area, with only 72 suites on an 
expansive 15 acres. Enjoy the stunning 
180-degree, unobstructed ocean views of 
three Hawaiian Islands by day, poolside 
cocktails to a vivid sunset and award-
winning dining at night. Then retreat to 
your one-bedroom suite, designed to feel 
like your own private luxury beach home. 

Hotel amenities include complimentary 
valet parking services, Mercedes limousine 
service within the Wailea area, preferred 
seating times at Capische?, a Zagat Five 
Star Restaurant; daily Yoga classes and 
private fitness training; exclusive access 
to the Hotel Wailea Beach Club, featuring 
reserved beach front lounge chairs, bottled 
water and beach towel service; access 
to the pool, hot tub, private cabanas and 
fitness center; preferred rates at Hotel 
Wailea Kiteboarding Academy, preferred 
tee times and rates at Wailea Gold, 
Emerald and Blue courses; access to the 
Wailea Tennis Club, in-suite coffee and 
water, replenished daily, and unlimited 
local and toll-free call.

Each suite features central air 
conditioning, complimentary high-speed 
wireless Internet, Wolf microwave oven, 
SubZero refrigerator and freezer, two 40 
in. LCD TVs, iHome alarm-clock radio, 
double-sized sofa bed in living room, 
electronic safe, plush bathrobes, and 
Molton Brown bathroom amenities.

• TripAdvisor -  “Most Romantic Resort 
in Wailea,” 2014

�
Hyatt Regency Maui Resort and 
Spa ($$)

200 Nohea Kai Drive, Lahaina 
(808) 661-1234

This 40-acre immaculately landscaped 
beach front hotel is located on Kaanapali 
Beach that features an astonishing array 
of delightful ways to spend your days and 
nights. Frolic in the water playground, 
pamper yourself at the Marilyn Monroe™ 
Spa, play championship golf and tennis, 
snorkel at Black Rock, ride the waves, 
even spend an evening with the heavens. 
Indulge in the guest rooms with ocean 
views, the priceless art collection, and 
the various delectable restaurants. This 
inviting resort hotel is also ideal for 
families. Hotel is pet-friendly.

The 806 non-smoking guest rooms, 
including 31 suites, are equipped with a 
private lanai (balcony) with panoramic 
views, large screen plasma TV, cable 
movie channels, in-room pay movies, 
telephone with message light, wireless 
high-speed Internet access, individual 

climate control air conditioning, iron and 
ironing board, iHome alarm-clock radio, 
in-room cooler and coffee maker, and in-
room safe.

• AAA Four Diamond Award (20 
consecutive years since 1995)

 Gold and Silver Aipono Restaurant 
Awards, 2014

�
Kaanapali Alii ($$$)

50 Nohea Kai Drive, Lahaina 
(855) 318-4721

Directly located on the best stretch of 
Kaanapali Beach in Lahaina, Maui, this 
resort offers four times more space than a 
standard hotel room and walking access 
to everything. The luxurious rentals are 
the ideal choice for extended families, 
friends traveling together, and couple 
getaways. This vacation rental is close to 
the Kaanapali Golf Courses which boast 
36 holes of legendary golf rich in history 
and tradition. Built on the playground of 
ancient Hawaiian royalty, the two Robert 
Trent Jones courses offer breathtaking 
panoramic views of the Pacific Ocean 
and the scenic West Maui Mountains. The 
resort amenities include no resort fee, 
complimentary parking, complimentary 
unlimited use of the new fitness center & 
yoga studio, and free play on the private 
lighted tennis courts.

All guest rooms feature fully equipped 
gourmet kitchen, separate living and 
dining areas, two full baths, large private 
lanai (balcony), complimentary high-speed 
Internet access, central air conditioning, 
washer and dryer, television and DVD 
player, and in-room safe.

�
Kaanapali Beach Hotel ($-$$)

2525 Kaanapali Parkway, Lahaina 
(808) 667-5978

This hotel sits on eleven acres fronting 
the sands of one of the world’s best 
beaches, with guest rooms housed in 
low-rise architecture surrounded by 
tropical gardens. Amenities include two 
restaurants, spa salon and swimming 
pool, as well as complimentary Hawaiian 
activities.

All guest rooms are equipped with a 32 
in. HD TV, hypo-allergenic pillows, mini 
refrigerator, hair dryer, iron and ironing 
board, alarm-clock radio, tea/coffee maker 
with complimentary tea and coffee, wired 
or wireless Internet access—service fees 
apply. Special Kamaaina discounts 
available.

• TripAdvisor - “Certificate of 
Excellence,” 2014

• Hawaii Magazine - #1 “Best Budget 
Hotel,” 2014; #1 “Hotel with The Best 
Aloha Spirit,” 2014

• Maui News - “Best Lodging Kamaaina 
Discount,” 2014

�
Lahaina Shores Beach Resort 
($$)

475 Front Street, Lahaina 
(844) 278-5243

This 199 room condo resort is located 
on the oceanfront on the southern end 
of Lahaina Town in West Maui along 
historic Front Street where Hawaiian 
royalty and Yankee adventurers once 
strolled. Front Street, the main street 
in Lahaina town, is a colorful quilt of 
fine restaurants featuring a wide range 
of cuisines, designer shops, art galleries 
and a dozen vantage points from which 
to watch the mighty humpback whales 
cruise the Maui Channel every winter 
and spring.

A myriad of activities are close at 
hand and only minutes away from golf, 
tennis, winter whale watching excursions 
and the amusements and night life of 
Lahaina Town. Accommodations include 
studios, one-bedroom and one-bedroom 
penthouse condominium suites with 
mountain and oceanfront views. 

Each guest room features a 
fully-equipped kitchen, central air 
conditioning, private lanai (balcony), 
27 in. TV with DVD, iron and ironing 
board, hair dryer, and complimentary 
wireless Internet access.

�
Makena Beach & Golf Resort 
($$)

5400 Makena Avenue, Wailea-Makena 
(808) 874-1111

Makena Beach & Golf Resort 
is “The Best Value Amongst Maui 
Hotels” with no resort fee, free high-
speed Internet, and free self-parking. 
Experience the magic of Makena at 
this beach front hotel located directly 
in front of one of Maui’s best kept 
secrets and one of the most beautiful 
beaches on the island. With 290 guest 
rooms and 20 suites, each hotel guest 
room and suite boasts stunning ocean 
views and furnished private lanais with 
sliding screen doors, perfect for whale 
watching during whale season. A limited 
number of beach cabanas and connecting 
rooms for families and groups are also 
available. 

Complimentary guest room services 
& amenities include a 37 in. high-
definition (HD) flat screen TV with 
Lodgenet in-room entertainment system, 
alarm clock, International direct-dial 
two-line telephone, iron and ironing 
board, individually controlled air 
conditioning, Serta Presidential plush 
beds topped with designer bed throws 
and superior quality linens, hair dryer, 
Tommy Bahama designer bath products, 
lap-top friendly safe, mini refrigerator, 
and coffeemaker with complimentary 
Starbucks Coffee and Tazo Teas.

• Conde Nast Magazine – Reader’s 
Choice: Top 25 Resorts In Hawaii, 
2014

• U.S. World News & Report  - “Best 
Hotels in The USA,” Top 10 Best 
Resort on Maui, 2014

• TripAdvisor - “Certificate of 
Excellence,” 2014

�

Maui was once again voted “Best Island in the World”, Condé Nast Traveler, Oct. 2013
�
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Maui Beach Hotel ($)

170 Kaahumanu Avenue, Kahului 
(808) 877-0051

Marketed as “The Best Oceanfront 
Value on Maui,” the Maui Beach 
Hotel boasts prime oceanfront 
accommodations in the heart of 
Kahului, without the oceanfront price. 
Amenities include complimentary 
airport shuttle (6:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.), 
complimentary shuttle service within 
5 mile radius, complimentary use 
of fitness room, and rooftop pool & 
sundeck. Hotel is pet friendly (dogs up 
to 25 lbs., max 1).

Each guest room features 
complimentary Internet access, 32 
in. LCD TV or 20 in. cable TV, air 
conditioning, mini refrigerator, and 
private lanai (some rooms). Special 
Kamaaina discounts available.

�
Maui Eldorado Resort 
(Outrigger) ($$)

2661 Kekaa Drive, Kaanapali 
(808) 661-0021

These vacation condo rentals are 
located along the fairways of the 
renowned Kaanapali Beach Resort 
and are well-liked for the roomy 
comfort with 1-bedroom suites up to 
1,200 square feet! The location is in 
easy walking distance to the Royal 
Kaanapali Golf Course, Whalers 
Village shops and restaurants, and 
Kaanapali Beach. Accommodations are 
completely non-smoking and include 
studios, 1-bedroom and 2-bedroom 
suites with full kitchen and washer/
dryer. A minimum two-night stay is 
required.

Guest rooms amenities include an 
alarm-clock radio, private balcony, 
bathtub/shower, cable TV/VCR/
DVD player, central air conditioning, 
direct-dial telephone with data port and 
voice mail, complimentary wired high-
speed Internet access, hair dryer, iron 
and ironing board. Kitchen includes 
dishwasher, stovetop/oven, microwave, 
refrigerator, coffee maker, cookware, 
and tableware. Optional housekeeping 
service is by request only—service fees.

�
Napali Shores Resort 
(Outrigger) ($-$$)

5315 Lower Honoapiilani Road, 
Lahaina 
(808) 669-8061

The resort’s laid-back style is what 
most guests prefer at these vacation 
condo rentals situated on a private 
oceanfront at Napili Bay. The resort 
garden setting is enhanced with shady 
monkey pod trees, fragrant plumeria 
blossoms, and shady coconut palms. It’s 
a tradition to ring the bell when spotting 
a humpback from the ocean’s edge 
between November and April. Another 
tradition is the macadamia nut pancakes 
at the bayside Gazebo restaurant. 
Accommodations include studios and 
1-bedroom suites with full kitchen. No 
resort fee and free guest parking.

Guest rooms are equipped with 

an alarm-clock radio, balcony blackout 
drapes, breeze cooled, no air conditioning; 
ceiling fans, LCD TV/cable access/DVD 
player, direct-dial telephone with data 
port and voice mail, complimentary wired 
high-speed Internet access, hair dryer, 
iron and ironing board, and in-room safe. 
Kitchen includes dishwasher, stovetop/
oven, microwave, refrigerator, coffee 
maker, cookware, tableware. Limited 
housekeeping service is by request only—
service fees.

�
Ritz-Carlton, Kapalua ($$$-
$$$$)

One Ritz-Carlton Drive, Kapalua 
(808) 669-6200

This stunning 54-acre resort proudly 
maintains the Honokahua Preservation 
Site, a recognized “wahi pana” (sacred 
site) that lies adjacent to the resort and 
serves as a destination where Native 
Hawaiians can gather to conduct 
ceremonies and protocol. In addition to 
this beautiful sanctuary, the resort boasts 
463 hotel rooms, suites and Club Level 
accommodations featuring dark wood 
floors, marble bathrooms, vibrant island-
inspired décor and designs. Choose among 
six dining experiences featuring local 
ingredients from the resort’s sustainable 
organic garden, fresh seafood and Pacific 
cuisine. The Ritz-Carlton Spa, Kapalua 
features treatments inspired by ancient 
Hawaiian traditions and an array of body 
treatments, massage and facials, and a 
fitness center with cardio equipment and 
daily fitness classes so that you may “e 
malama kou kino,” which translates to 
“care for your body” while on Maui. On-
property and nearby recreational activities 
include tennis court, basketball court, 
swimming, surfing, boogie boarding, 
sailing, kayaking, outrigger canoeing, 
hiking, stand-up paddling, whale watching 
and more.

The daily resort fee of $30 USD (plus 
tax) per room covers: wireless high-
speed Internet access, local telephone 
calls, select fitness classes, toll-free 
telephone access, discounted golf fees and 
preferred tee times, pool towel service, 
resort shuttle services (Kapalua Resort 
and West Maui Kapalua Airport only), 
bocce ball, basketball, soccer, lacrosse, 
cultural history tours, arts and crafts, resort 
charging privileges at select shops and 
restaurants and in-room coffee. 

Guest rooms are equipped with a full 
marble bathroom featuring a separate 
bathtub and shower, over-sized soaking 
tub, double sink and lighted shaving/make-
up mirror, in-room safe, two spacious 
lanai balconies with sweeping views of the 
Pacific Ocean, and separate living room en 
suite. Partial kitchen includes refrigerator, 
microwave, dishwasher, silverware, and 
dishes and glasses. Additional amenities 
include 42 in. LCD flat-screen HD TV, 
DVD player and cable channels for 
entertainment options, iPod docking 
station, and wireless and wired high-speed 
Internet access. 

• AAA Five Diamond Award (19 
consecutive years since 1996)

�

Royal Lahaina Resort ($-$$)

2780 Kekaa Drive, Lahaina 
(808) 661-3611

The 27-acre beach front resort boasts 
333 guest rooms and 17 suites that 
feature breathtaking ocean front views of 
Kaanapali Beach. For some, relaxation 
is an invigorating game of tennis. Others 
come for the unparalleled ocean sports, 
above, atop, or below the water, and still 
others for what is widely regarded as the 
best golfing to be had anywhere. And 
finally, there are those whose greatest joy 
is simply to shop. All of this and more is 
either available at the Resort or within an 
easy drive. Accommodations include one-
bedroom, one-bedroom and two-bedroom 
suites, and one-bedroom and two-bedroom 
cottages with mountain and oceanfront 
views.

All guest rooms include plush 
Presidential Diamond Suite beds with 
feather-tops, 330-Thread Count Egyptian 
Cotton linens, 32 in. High-Definition Flat-
Screen TV, sound system with iPod and 
MP3 player ports, telephone with voice 
mail, air conditioning, high-speed Internet 
access, in-room safe, mini refrigerator, 
coffee maker with complimentary coffee 
& tea, hair dryer, iron and ironing board, 
and a private lanai. Special Kamaaina 
discounts available.

• MLT Vacations 2014 Quality 
Assurance Award

• Apple Vacations 2014 Golden Apple 

�
The Westin Maui Resort & Spa 
($$-$$$$)

2365 Kaanapali Parkway, Kaanapali 
(808) 667-2525

The Westin Maui Resort & Spa is 
located next to Whalers Village with direct 
access to Kaanapali Beach. All 759 rooms 
come with private balconies allowing 
spectacular views of the mountain, the 
islands of Lanai and Molokai, and the 
Pacific Ocean. The centerpiece of the 
resort is its 87,000 square-foot water 
complex with five interconnected pools, 
spa tubs, waterfalls, and a 128-foot water 
slide. The resort is just minutes from 
Maui’s many attractions, yet remains 
a world unto itself, where exclusive 
services, first-rate restaurants, cultured 
entertainment, and thrilling diversions 
satisfy every interest.

All guest rooms feature their signature 
Heavenly® beds, plush beds with 10 layers 
of comfort: a custom-designed Simmons 
Beautyrest pillow-top mattress set, a 
cozy down blanket, three crisp sheets, a 
comforter, duvet and five fluffy pillows. 
Other amenities include complimentary 
high-speed Internet access, dual-line 
telephones, hair dryer, bathrobes, coffee 
and tea maker, mini refrigerator, TV, alarm 
clock, iron and ironing board, in-room safe 
and air conditioning.

�

Maui and Lanai Hotels—continued
Four Seasons Resort Lanai, 
The Lodge at Koele ($$$$)

One Keomoku Highway, Lanai City 
(808) 565-4000

There is no shortage of activities 
available to guests of this resort, 
though many seem content to lounge 
lazily on the porch or poolside. For the 
more adventurous, everything from 
championship golf to archery, biking, 
hiking, horseback riding, tennis, 4 x 4 
adventure, croquet and lawn bowling are 
offered.

Each guest room features down duvets 
and pillows, L’Occitane bath amenities, 
including shampoo, conditioner, lotion 
and bath gel; thick terry bathrobes, 72 
in. platinum bezel LED TV, DVD and 
CD player, complimentary newspaper, 
iHome alarm clock, in-room safe, iron 
and ironing board, multi-line telephone(s) 
with conference call capability, 
refrigerated private bar, tea/coffee maker 
with complimentary coffee and tea, and 
complimentary Internet access.

• AAA Four Diamond Award
 (7 consecutive years 2008)

• Projected to close in January 2015 for 
renovation and expansion. Expected 
to reopen in December 2015.

�
Four Seasons Resort Lanai at 
Manele Bay ($$$$)

One Manele Bay Road, Lanai City 
(808) 565-2000

The small, private island of Lanai 
has maintained the spirit of Old Hawaii 
attracting visitors from all over the world 
to a tranquil tropical destination that offers 
crystal-clear waters, pristine beaches and 
world-class golf. This resort boasts 220 
spacious luxury guest rooms and suites, 
superb local dining and professional 
services designed to ensure that your visit 
exceeds your every expectation.

Each guest room features Down duvets 
and pillows, L’Occitane bath amenities, 
including shampoo, conditioner, lotion 
and bath gel; thick terry bathrobes, 72 in. 
platinum bezel LED TV, BluRay player, 
complimentary newspaper, iHome alarm 
clock, in-room safe, iron and ironing 
board, multi-line telephone(s) with 
conference call capability, refrigerated 
private bar, Nespresso coffee maker 
with complimentary coffee and tea, and 
complimentary Internet access

• AAA Four Diamond Award (8 
consecutive years 2007)

• Travel + Leisure, Best Beach Hotel

• Projected to close in June 2015 for 
renovation and expansion. Expected 
to reopen in December 2015.

�

�

$—Standard room rates less than $200 per night
       $$—Standard room rates between $200-$300 per night
              $$$—Standard room rates between $300-$400 per night
                        $$$$—Standard room rates more than $400 per night

�
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Airport Honolulu Hotel ($)

3401 North Nimitz Highway,
Honolulu 
(808) 836-0661

This Honolulu hotel is located, just a 
half-mile from Honolulu International 
Airport; offers easy freeway access 
to leeward and central Oahu. It is 
eight miles to Waikiki and five miles 
to downtown Honolulu. The hotel is 
only a few minutes drive to Joint Base 
Pearl Harbor-Hickam and Tripler Army 
Medical Center. Special assistance 
is provided to active duty and retired 
military personnel.

The hotel is pet friendly. For a 
nominal $30 per night your furry 
companion gets to stay with you and 
receives a travel-sized gift pack of dry 
dog food, biscuits, bottled water and a 

Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort 
and Spa ($$$-$$$$)

1571 Poipu Road, Koloa 
(808) 742-1234

An extraordinary experience awaits 
you at this luxurious beach resort. This 
resort boasts 602 classic Hawaiian 
guest rooms offering stunning 
ocean, garden or pool views from a 
private lanai. Indulge yourself with 
the pampering services in a world-
class spa, or challenge yourself on 
a championship golf course. Hotel 
amenities include a traditional luau 
with entertainment. Anara Spa, Camp 
Hyatt for children, StayFit™ fitness 
center, assistive devices for people 
with disabilities, bi-lingual staff, guest 
laundromat, safe deposit boxes at front 
desk and in each guest room, and golf 
and tennis pro shops. High-speed wired 
and wireless Internet access is available 
in all guest rooms, meeting rooms and 

Kauai Hotels
public areas of the hotel – please note that 
service fees apply.

Each guest room features a 37 in. flat 
panel LCD TV, iHome stereo with iPod 
docking station, small chiller, bathrobes, 
iron and ironing board, coffee maker, 
Portico toiletries, air conditioning and hair 
dryer.

• AAA Four Diamond Award
 (24 consecutive years 1991)

�
The St. Regis Princeville 
Resort ($$$$)

5520 Ka Haku Road, Princeville 
(808) 826-9644

The St. Regis Princeville Resort marks 
the legendary brand’s first resort in Hawaii 
and introduces an unparalleled level of 
sophistication and serene luxury to one of 
the most remarkable destinations in the 
world. Located on the exclusive North 

Shore of Kauai this resort is the focal point 
of Princeville at Hanalei. Ride horseback 
along the majestic Na Molokama mountain 
range or kayak the idyllic Hanalei River. 
Resort guests enjoy a wide range of ocean 
sports and eco-adventures from surf 
lessons, snorkeling to hiking the dramatic 
Na Pali coast.

Guest rooms feature a home 
entertainment theater system, CD clock 
radio, iPod docking station, 42 in. and 52 
in. flat screen LCD TV, Remède toiletries, 
hairdryer, luxurious 400-thread count 
goose-down comforter, 300-thread count 
linens, plush bathrobes and slippers, 
in-room safe, mini refrigerator, iron and 
ironing board, complimentary bottled 
water, and complimentary high-speed 
Internet access.

• AAA Four Diamond Award
 (3 consecutive years 2012)

�

The Point At Poipu ($$$$)

1613 Pee Road, Koloa 
(808) 742-1888

The Point at Poipu located on 
Kauai’s southernmost tip offers 
exceptional snorkeling and scuba diving 
for the family. This resort overlooks 
the secluded and polished sands of 
Shipwreck Beach. Families will enjoy 
returning to a spacious two-bedroom, 
fully equipped accommodation 
after a day of island exploration. All 
accommodations offer fully-equipped 
kitchens, master baths and mid-week 
housekeeping. Complimentary Wi-Fi 
Internet access in lobby.

Guest rooms feature air conditioning, 
alarm-clock radio, private balcony, 
patio, or terrace; ceiling fans, iron and 
ironing board, in-room safe, sleeper 
sofa, washer/dryer, hair dryer, and Wi-Fi 
Internet access—service fees apply. 

�

Oahu Hotels �
waste bag. There’s also a grassy enclosure 
for your pet to stretch and stroll.

Hotel amenities include a 24-hour free 
airport shuttle, 24-hour reception desk, 
complimentary Wi-Fi in the lobby and 
meeting room, completely non-smoking 
hotel, swimming pool and fitness room. 
Each guest room features complimentary 
wired Internet access, coffee and tea, and 
free 15 minutes Hawaii, U.S. mainland and 
Canada long-distance phone calls. Special 
Kamaaina discounts available.

�
$—Standard room rates less than $200 per night
       $$—Standard room rates between $200-$300 per night
              $$$—Standard room rates between $300-$400 per night
                        $$$$—Standard room rates more than $400 per night

Pacific Beach Hotel ($-$$)

2490 Kalakaua Avenue, Waikiki 
(808) 922-1233

This legendary Waikiki Beach Hotel 
features a choice of two distinct settings; 
the 17-floor Beach Tower and the 38-floor 
Oceanarium Tower.

The 839 guest rooms, including eight 
suites, feature a private balcony which 
provide stunning views of the ocean, 
mountain, Diamond Head or Waikiki and 
are furnished with either a king-sized bed 

or two double beds. Visit the hotel’s 
280,000 gallon, indoor oceanarium, the 
only one of its kind. Hotel amenities 
include a 24-Hour Fitness Center Super 
Sport Club, coin laundry, valet laundry 
and dry cleaning services, Laulea Spa, 
sun deck with pool and whirlpool spa, 
tennis courts, and golf cages.

Each guest room features a 37 in. HD 
flat-screen TV with movies on-demand, 
digital telephone with data ports and 
voice mail, AM/FM clock radio, air 
conditioning, refrigerator, coffee maker 
with Kona blend coffee and select teas, 
toiletries, hair dryer, iron and ironing 
board, wired high-speed and Wi-Fi 
Internet access (included with daily 
Amenity Fee). Special Kamaaina 
discounts available.

�

 

NEW PENSIONERS:
Unit 1402 Mauna Loa Macadamia Nut: Carlina 

Bermudez, Kathy Cabanting
Unit 1426 Hamakua Health Center: Anita Loo
Unit 1503 Mauna Kea Beach Hotel: Mary Ganancial, 

Violeta Souza
Unit 1503 Mauna Kea Resort Services: Annie Ladd
Unit 1518 Hapuna Beach Prince Hotel: Veronica 

Batin, Antonio Cawagas, Frankie Pang, Ray 
Reynon

Unit 2404 Hawthorne Pacific Corp. – Maui: Harold 
Tamayose

Unit 2406 Hawaiian Cement – Maui Concrete: Joseph 
Derego

Unit 2506 Kaanapali Beach Hotel: Nieves Badua, 
Rufino Balucan, Rudolfo Dela Cruz, Estrellita 
Grier, David Nishimura 

Unit 2508 Lahaina Shores Beach Resort: Carmencita 
Garcia

Unit 2509 Four Seasons Resort, Lanai: Francisco 
Quinsaat

Unit 2511 Makena Beach and Golf Resort: Albert 
Adrada

Unit 2516 Hyatt Maui (Regency): Charito Albano

Unit 3403 BEI (Phoenix V LLC) Kauai: George 
Cardenas

Unit 3408 Pacific Service & Development: Ben Taba
Unit 3410 Wilcox Memorial Hospital: Adelaida Agmata, 

Carmen Balico
Unit 3504 Princeville Resort (Golf Course): Juan 

Montero
Unit 3510 Poipu Bay Resort Golf Course: Alejo Arios 

Sr.
Unit 3511 Grand Hyatt Kauai: Carol Cano, Hilario 

Cezar, Marcelina Domingo, Paul Kukk, Jesus 
Suguitan

Unit 4301 Dole – Fresh Fruit: Francis Aiona Jr., Lee 
Anderson, Mariano Pasigan Jr.,  Alai Tauai

Unit 4420 Sodexo, Inc. (Straub): Juanita Agustin, 
Teofila Basilio, Rosauro Del Cruz, Estrella 
Gruspe, Marcelo Olonan, Joven Santos, Benito 
Visaya

Unit 4526 Pacific Beach Hotel: David Beair, Guanghui 
Chen, Alan Oshiro

DECEASED PENSIONERS:
Unit 1104 Mauna Kea Sugar: Tadao Matsuzaki

tRANSItIONS

�

Congressional District contests received 
national attention because Hawaii polls 
indicated that the seats—long held by the 
Democratic Party—were in jeopardy of 
changing hands.

As the general election neared, outside 
super PACs—or independent expenditure 
political action committees—poured more 
than $5 million into Hawaii to flood the 
airwaves with attack ads on both sides.

The Republican Governors Association 
spent $1.8 million on advertisements 
claiming Ige would hurt the economy, 
while the Democratic Governors 
Association gave $1.5 million to the super 
PAC Hawaii Forward, which ran ads that 
portrayed Aiona as a candidate who didn't 
share Hawaii's values.

Regardless of the money coming in 
from outside the state, by mid-October 
Ige opened up a slight lead in the polls 
and Takai slowly closed the gap between 
himself and Djou.

“In the end, I think working people 
chose the person they identified with,” 
said ILWU Local Secretary-Treasurer Guy 
Fujimura. “They voted for the candidate 

who they thought shared their values and 
experiences. In many of these races, that 
was the ILWU-endorsed candidate.”

ILWU members and retirees 
worked hard

Members and retirees from all Divisions 
also made a difference in the outcome 
of many races through their hard work. 
ILWU volunteers helped union-endorsed 
candidates by walking house-to-house to 
deliver campaign material, manning phone 
banks to remind people to vote, putting 
up yard signs, and participating in sign-
waving. Maui retirees stuffed and labeled 
thousands of leaflets that were mailed to 
members’ households.

“Thank you to all ILWU members and 
retirees who volunteered for PAC activities 
or took the time to vote for union-endorsed 
candidates,” said ILWU President 
Donna Domingo. “You have helped 
the community by electing good public 
servants into office—public servants who 
will work for your best interests while in 
the county council, at the state legislature, 
in the governor’s office, and in Congress.”

Hawaii elects Democrats, union-
endorsed candidates—continued from page 1
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Hawaii Division Director Elmer 
Gorospe, Maui Division Director Stephen 
Castro and Kauai Division Director 
Michael Machado were in attendance, 
cheering their respective teams in hopes 
of taking the trophy from last year’s 
champions, Hawaii Stevedores of Oahu 
Division. 

Though the rain stopped, the in-field 
was very soggy and muddy. Despite the 
sloppiness of the field, play was amazingly 
crisp. After the first semi-final game, State 
Sports Coordinator Brian Tanaka sprinkled 
cat litter around home plate to help dry it 
out. The sun started to peek over the rain 
clouds during the second semi-final game 
and the sky was blue with the sun beaming 
as the consolation game began. 

Andaz Maui won with the Tournament’s 
Most Outstanding Player, Fausto Allosada 
Jr on the mound as he tossed a five-hit 
shutout against Kauai Division’s Grand 
Hyatt Kauai, 5-0. Several spectacular 
defensive plays by the Andaz Maui team 
helped to preserve the shut-out. Arnold 
Alexander Jr. hit a three-run homer and 
Jordan Bermoy-Kahalekai also hit a home 
run to provide the run support needed to 
take the first semi-final game.

In the last inning of the second semi-
final game, with the bases loaded and the 
score tied, 4-4, Joby Amaral rips a grand 
slam to give Mauna Kea Beach an 8-4 
win over the Oahu Division’s champions 
McCabe. Despite McCabe out hitting the 
Hawaii Division’s champions 12-10, they 
came up short.

The consolation game, between McCabe 
and Grand Hyatt Kauai, was a nail biter as 
the two teams traded runs and went back-
and-forth. Grand Hyatt Kauai was able 
to squeeze by 9-7. McCabe again out hit 
their opponents 16-11, but couldn’t bring 
the runners home. Caden Kamoe had four 
hits and Matthew Ramie had three hits for 
McCabe.

The championship game began with 
Andaz Maui scoring in the top of the first 
inning. Mauna Kea Beach came back 
in the bottom of the inning. The teams 
continued to trade blows throughout the 
game. After seven innings both teams 
were tied, 6-6. In the tie-breaker inning, 
Andaz Maui outscored Mauna Kea Beach 
5-2 to win the championship, 11-8. Fausto 
Allosada Jr. and  Arnold Alexander Jr. 
homered for Andaz Maui and Torry 
Carvalho homered for Mauna Kea Beach.

Andaz Maui crowned softball champions
KOLOA, Kauai—Just 
like clockwork, Lono, 
the Hawaiian god of rain 
stopped the heavy rains 
that were falling on the 
fields of Anne Knudsen 
Ball Park just before the 
scheduled start of the ILWU 
29th Annual Slow-Pitch 
Softball Tournament. The 
tournament was hosted 
by the Kauai Division 
and played on Saturday, 
September 27, 2014.

The tournament and awards luncheon 
were organized by Kauai Division Sports 
Coordinator Doreen Kua, Business Agent 
Pamela Green, and Division Director 
Michael Machado. Hawaii Division Sports 
Coordinator Corinna Salmo and State 
Sports Coordinator/Oahu Division Sports 
Coordinator Brian Tanaka assisted with the 
awards.

Individual Awards:
1. Most Outstanding Player: Fausto 

Allosada Jr. - Andaz Maui
2. Batting Average: Fausto Allosada Jr. - 

Andaz Maui
3. Most Home Runs: Arnold Alexander 

Jr. - Andaz Maui
4. Most RBI’s: Joby Amaral - Mauna Kea 

Beach
5. Most Runs: Ryan Bautista - Mauna 

Kea Beach
6. Most Hits: Fausto Allosada Jr. - Andaz 

Maui
7. Winningest Pitcher: Fausto Allosada Jr. 

- Andaz Maui

All-Tournament Team
1. Fausto Allosada Jr.- Andaz Maui
2. Matthew Ramie - McCabe
3. Caden Kamoe - McCabe
4. Joby Amaral - Mauna Kea Beach
5. Jordan Bermoy-Kahalekai - Andaz 

Maui
6. Schyler Arakaki - Grand Hyatt Kauai
7. Robert Kanahele - Grand Hyatt Kauai
8. Mikey Akiu - McCabe
9. Aaron Perez - Mauna Kea Beach
10. Kaeo Lau Hee - Andaz Maui

Hawaii State Softball Tournament Championship Team - Andaz Maui. Holding the banner, l-r: Fausto Allosada Jr. and 
Bryant Sanders. The rest of the team, l-r: Maraynalynn Allosada-Singson, Arnold Alexander Jr., Joe Smith, Kawehi 
Ko, Kaeo Lau Hee, Leon Gomes, Jordan Bermoy-Kahalekai, Jaiome Alboro and Ken Kawachi.

(Above) McCabe’s James Pestana slams the ball for a hit. (Right) Most Out-
standing Player, Highest Batting Average, Most Hits, Winningest Pitcher Fausto 
Allosada Jr. - Andaz Maui.
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League play began on January 7, 2014 
and the last ball was rolled down the lanes 
of Aiea Bowl on November 18, 2014. 
Uni-King of Hawaii took over first place in 
week 21 and maintained its position till the 
end of the 44 weeks league. They won over 
58% of the games bowled against 13 teams.

Which is harder, bowling a 300 
game or hitting a hole in one? 
According to mathematicians, the odds 

of any adult male bowling a 300 game are 
11,500 to 1. The odds of a professional 
PBA bowler rolling a perfect game are 460 
to 1. The odds of an average adult male 
making a hole in one are 12,000 to 1. The 
odds of a professional PGA golfer making 
an ace are 3,000 to 1.

Bowler overcome big odds
and shoots a “Bernard 

Matthews Turkey”
Jared Cababa of Team #5 Gold Blooded 

celebrated Thanksgiving early by shooting 
a “Bernard Matthews Turkey” also known 
as a perfect game or 12 strikes in a row. 
This is the first time that a bowler has 
bowled a perfect game in the Oahu ILWU 
Mixed Bowling League. 

Uni-King of Hawaii strikes gold on Oahu
Men’s High Scores

Division A—Single Game “Scratch”: 
Jared Cababa - 300; Single Game 
Handicap: Kelsey Kochi - 302; High Score 
Series: Jacob Fukuyama - 741; High Score 
Series Handicap: Jon Nishimura - 768.

Division B—Single Game “Scratch”: 
Curtis Silao - 244; Single Game Handicap: 
Richard Masuda - 297; High Score Series: 
Scott Fukuyama - 611; High Score Series 
Handicap: Ron Cariaga - 783.

Women’s High Scores
Division A—Single Game “Scratch”: 

Lady Angala - 237; Single Game 

Jared Cababa with an actual size 
bowling pin trophy for bowling a 300 
game.

Handicap: Juli Lesage-Oyamot - 283; High 
Score Series: Sharon Fujii - 612; High 
Score Series Handicap: Shawna Cariaga - 
713.

Division B—Single Game “Scratch”: 
Joey Morita - 204; Single Game Handicap: 
Sui Ling Poy - 255; High Score Series: 
Kristine Okumura - 499; High Score Series 
Handicap: Kelsie Bajet - 732.

Mahalo to the 2014 League Officers: 
President Desmond Kochi, Secretary 
Sui Ling Poy, and Treasurer Lynnette 
Masuda. Thanks also to Statewide Sports 
Coordinator/Oahu Division Business 
Agent Brian Tanaka for conducting the 

nominations and election of the 2015 
League Officers. There were no objections 
or nominations so the League Officers will 
remain unchanged.

Reasons to sign up
for next year’s league

Nearly everyone can bowl…get your 
boss to sponsor and make a team…where 
else can you kick your boss’s butt? It’s a 
great way to make new friends and enjoy 
family fun! Aiea Bowl employs the latest 
technology in scoring games and features a 
restaurant and bakery.

New league begins play on January 6, 
2015 every Tuesday at 6:00 p.m. If you are 
interested in participating as an individual 
or team, please contact Desmond Kochi at 
949-4161.

2014 Oahu ILWU Mixed Bowling League Champions Uni-King of Hawaii (l-r): 
Scott Chun, George Yamamoto, Vernon Kaneshiro, Edna Joy, and Mel Won. 
(Not pictured: Lynn Fujishige and Cherry Fukuyama.)

Andaz Maui crowned softball champions
—continued from page 7

All-Tournament Team and Individual Award winners. Standing, l-r: Arnold 
Alexander Jr. (Most Home Runs), Kaeo Lau Hee, Aaron Perez, Joby Amaral, 
Matthew Ramie, Caden Kamoe, and Robert Kanahele. Kneeling, l-r: Jaiome 
Alboro, Ryan Bautista (Most Runs), and Mikey Akiu. Not pictured: Fausto 
Allosada Jr., Jordan Bermoy-Kahalekai, Schyler Arakaki, Joby Amaral 
(Most RBI’s).

Top right: Third Place Team Award - Grand Hyatt Kauai.
Bottom right: Sportsmanship Team Award - McCabe.

HONOLULU—The Oahu 
ILWU Mixed Bowling 
League came to an end 
on November 23, 2014 
at the awards luncheon 
held in Hale Hapaiko at 
the ILWU hall on 451 
Atkinson Drive. 

You can participate in the ILWU Sports Program
Contact your Division for more information about

ILWU sporting events coming up in 2015.
Hawaii - 935-3727 • Maui - 244-919 • Kauai - 245-3374

Oahu - 949-4161 • Hawaii Longshore Division • 949-4161


